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An Afterschool Project Budget - Overview
•
•
•

•

Typical project start: There is one budget, one source of funds, and it may be the
same exact budget as the 21C grant award
Years 1-3: New sources are added, and budget structure now has multiple
sources to begin managing
Mature programs: There are many funding sources with different rules,
timelines, and expenditure patterns and a large portion of the budget comes
from non-21C sources.
Assumption*: Total Project Budget needed with all sources to track and
implement to your project goals as well as to support understanding and year
to year sustainability
*An Excel “working budget” shows project and site levels, shows how 21C
funds are distributed, and it is aligned to chart of account codes. Beyond this,
AOE does not mandate a local excel project format; exemplars or examples are
shared often.

Managing Budgets Overview
•

Managing your Total Project Budget
– Key question: What is your total project budget? ( Your needed budget to
achieve goals?)
– Key question: Does your current Excel budget format serve your needs?
– Key question: How will/do you track and project expenditures across time?
– Key Question: How will/do you receive budget information and collaborate
with your local business office and accountant?
– Key Question: How will you manage or delegate budget authority with sites
and/or staff?
(autonomous, input or consensus decision making?)
Managing with a buffer if possible (e.g., 1-3% pre-pandemic?) What percent, how and
from which sources?
Managing to unanticipated costs (e.g., overtime, retirement, other )
Managing to little or no 21C carryforward- winter and spring tracking needed
Managing to your 21C approved application and vision…programming, supplies,
amounts needed…anticipating the future

Sample Excel/Working Budget #1

Note: Summer portion exists for this one site (rows 1-28 but was not
copied)

Sample Excel/Working Budget #2

Note: some rows have been cut out – Chart Account tab not shown

21C Budgets in GMS-Overview
•

21C auditable state accounting record
are the chart of account tabs + rows in
GMS

•

Auditable local accounting record is in
the local accounting system

•

A project level excel budget is attached
in GMS amendments and;

•

GMS Budget Tabs in amendments use
the state Chart of Account codes which
are legally binding and the account of
record

AOE Amendment Process
•
•
•
•
•

All amendments are done in the Grants Management System
When: A change to the grant’s scope of work occurs…the “what” (see next page)
or;
A new code is requested for expenditure ( in this example, supplies cannot be
purchased yet) or;
A shift of more than 35% in any GMS budget subtotal roll-up fields (e.g. use
bottom row): This is the AOE threshold
Last date for amendments are due April 1 annually

Change of Scope Required Amendments
Changes to a scope of work include substantial changes to an approved application or amendment.
Contact the state coordinator if you are unsure if an anticipated change requires an amendment.
Change of scope amendments include but are not limited to:
•

Any change to transportation that could affect access

•

Any change to or initiation of program income collection

•

Any shift in program approach

•

Any change in program days offered

•

Any shift in site coordinator or project director structure or paid hours

•

Any new positions created

•

Any change to program schedules

•

Any change to site or center location (e.g., due to summer construction)

•

Consolidation of programs or sites

•

Major changes to summer programs

•

Significant new equipment or supply purchases

•

Any other substantial structural shifts

Chart of Account Codes used for 21C in GMS
Object Codes

Function Codes

Function Code purposes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Function code 2190 for other student services that is not explicitly for
instruction
Function code 2213 is for professional development of instructors/direct service
personnel
Function code 2219 is for other PD at the non-instructional level such as for a
Director
Function code 2716 is for afterschool/summer transportation
Function code 2900 is for other support services not covered in the 2000 series
above
Function code 3100 is for activities concerned with providing food
Function code 3300 serves only the community such as a parent training
Function code 5510 do not use unless you have permission
Site coordinator contracted program time can be allocated to instruction/direct
service if desired
Object codes use standard 100-900 series. Only use “900 - other items” if you
have AOE permission.

Caution
Do not expend 21C dollars for which you do not have approval; this puts the funds
at risk of an audit exception. You may not expend first and receive a “post-dated”
approval after expenditure has already occurred. If changes are anticipated, ask
early, submit first, and expend later. Any major changes should allow plenty of leadtime to receive approval. For example, do not submit major amendments for
summer programs changes in June long after the April 1 deadline.
In GMS
Click
here

Amendment
shows

Current Amendments and Annual “Continuation Applications” Narrative Structure is the Same

1. Include the Rationale for any proposed change(s).
2. Discuss the alignment and integration with school day systems and recovery planning efforts that has occurred to
create this amendment
3. Are there any proposed changes in the Programming area? (e.g., dosage, numbers, type, scope, changes in
schedules and approach)
4. Are there any proposed changes in the Safety area?
5. Are there any proposed changes in the Staffing and Management area (e.g., structure, positions, hours,
professional development)
6. Are there any proposed changes in the Evaluation and Data area (e.g., local evaluation plan measure changes or
implications)
7. Are there any proposed changes in the Access and Equity area (e.g., transportation, strategies to support increased
social emotional needs; focus on supports or programs that address needs created by COVID-1
8. Are there any proposed changes in the budget narrative(at a minimum itemize each new expenditure with details
such as per unit costs, rates for what and for how many times)
9. Will the project be using up to 15% carryforward of last year's FY 2021 Allocation as part of this year’s total
expenditure plan? If the submit date is prior to June 4, 2021, state in broad terms how funds intend to be applied and
the known details of the assumed carryforward expenditure plan. If #9 is being answered as part of a new
amendment submitted after July 1, 2021 , state the specific amount of carryforward funding being applied to each
item and the specific details of how each expenditure is expected to be applied including for what, and the rationale
for each.

Amendments – Level of Detail Needed – Good Example

Important Budget Dates
• FY21 accessing carryforward amendments due 2/16/22 see 1_28
and 10_27 emails
• April 1 final date for amendments this year
• June 8 continuation applications and excel budgets due
• Save time, call Emanuel before submitting amendment to get
guidance

Considerations
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

You need to track expenditures, but not to the dollar (regularly) to effectively manage your
budget over time
You can move budgets amounts between sites after contacting AOE if needed or advisable
staying true to GMS chart of accounts and within amendment rules (% s and changes of scope)
Relationship and communication with your accountant and business office is important.
Meeting regularly with the accountant and having access to the actual accounting records is
crucial to effective management of funds. Communicating program information to the
accountant and vice-versa to know what is behind the numbers is also a smart strategy.
Transparency and reporting accurate “efficient and effective” budget information out to
stakeholders and the community is a smart strategy including regular attendee costs or other
standard metrics.
Did you know there is a cost report in Filemaker that can track hourly costs by program
New business office personal may require time working together to understand others’ needs
Local working excel budgets may not be organized well and need to follow a better template
Coding mistake: Every personnel service row code 100 must have a commensurate aligned
benefit row

Budget Accountability and Oversight
District level
•
•
•
•

Local single audits required (will want GAN)
AOE Finance Dept. monitors SU on rotating schedule and
this includes 21C
Local draw downs (payments) through GMS system (viewable by all)
Local administration and school board oversight responsibilities

AOE-21C Program Level
•
•
•
•
•
•

Budgets reviewed and approved annually based on application, amendments, expectations and policies
Amendment process for required budget changes or changes of scope
End of year 21C and Non-21c funds by type are reported to AOE annually in June
APR state review includes budget, cost basis per regular attendee ($1400-$2700 range pre-pandemic) and
sustainability
Actuals and all sources reviewed as part of program monitoring/site visits
Sustainability goal part of statewide evaluation plan
•
Measure 4.2a: 21C-funded projects that have been in operation for more than five years have at least five
different sources of funding contributing to their annual operating budget.
•
Measure 4.2b: 21C-funded projects that have been in operation for more than five years receive no more
than 55% of their annual funding from a single funding source.

21C website – Budgeting Resources
• 21C handbook has a budget section and other areas you should review
starting on page 17
• There is a finance section of this web page you should be familiar with
• There is a large comprehensive Chart of Accounts spreadsheet business offices
use that is shared annually each late spring or can be requested
• Emanuel Betz, 21C State Coordinator, Emanuel.Betz@Vermont.gov
• The AOE Finance Team is often consulted for detailed policy questions and other
questions around financial requirements.

